TONG TORQUE/ TONG LINE PULL SYSTEMS

FEATURES:

TONG LINE PULL SYSTEMS:
- Measures pounds of line pull in make-up and breakout applications
- Target pointer can be customized to point to a corresponding torque reading
- Variety of models are available for all manual tong applications
- Capacity range from 10,000 to 25,000 pounds of line pull

TONG TORQUE SYSTEMS:
- Systems are customizable for a variety of power and manual tong models
- Compression or tension load cells available for all configurations
- Calibrated to a variety of max capacities and tong handle lengths
- English, metric, or dual scale variations available

BENEFITS:

- Withstands the harshest environments – durable and dependable
- Compression or tension load cells for all configurations
- Variety of capacities and scales to suit most torque applications
- English, metric or dual scale variations available

TO ORDER, SPECIFY:

- Tong make and model
- Scale required and dial capacity
- Panel or box mount
- Required hose length if more than standard 5 ft.

Ask About Our Private Labeling Program

For these and other related products, visit DrillingInstruments.com today to find additional information, shop online and more.

Crown tong indicator systems are designed to determine make-up or breakout torque for tool joints, drill collars, and other drill string components. Our tong torque systems are built and calibrated to your torque range and tong handle length so that exact foot pounds can be measured. Our tong line pull systems are universal for all use with all manual tongs and can be used with different sets of tongs in the same work environment. All Crown systems come with a certificate of calibration.